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At the Queen Margaret University 
study day in June 2017 we ran 
2 practical workshops in the 
afternoon. The aim of the exercise 
was to gain a small snapshot of 
lateral transfer practice throughout 
Scotland and identify if there 
was commonality in our training / 
coaching approaches.

We created a standard scenario that 
involved the lateral transfer of an 
unconscious patient from a hospital 
trolley to a surgical bed: the patient 
was heavily sedated and required 
no additional support. All our 
feedback from the sessions is based 
on this scenario and the outcomes 
indicated there was commonality 
within our practice areas.

However certain aspects relating to training 

approaches did warrant further exploration to 

gain an understanding of practice. For example 

why do some areas train staff to reach across the 

patient when rolling for board positioning? And 

why do some staff reach across the bed when 

positioning the transfer board? 

It was our intention to allow delegates to 

explore further some of the findings by creating 

an additional study day and to measure staff 

postures by using a small number of POET tools, 

such as REBA (Rapid Entire Body Assessment) & 

QEC (Quick Exposure Check).  

Handlers are reaching over patient to access sheet to enable 
them to tilt the patient for board insertion.

To prevent staff reaching over the patient to access the sheet, 
2 practitioners flick over the sheet prior to bringing the surfaces 
together.

Handlers reaching across surface to position board & adopt 
stooped/ top heavy postures, including locked out knees.

Transfer board positioned from the head and feet ends of the 
trolley by staff, rather than across the bed.

Handler is pushing the patient onto transfer board & over onto 
other surface. As there is nowhere to move the handler adopts a 
stooped/ top heavy posture.

Handler avoids pushing the patient and focuses on protecting the 
patient’s skin as it comes in contact with the transfer board at the 
point of movement.

REBA = High / Very High Risk
QEC for Back = High Risk

REBA = Low Risk
QEC for Back = Low Risk

REBA = High Risk
QEC for Back = High Risk

REBA = Negligible / Low risk
QEC for Back = Low Risk

REBA = High / Very High Risk
QEC for Back = Moderate/ High Risk

REBA = Low Risk
QEC for Back = Low to moderate risk

Conclusion
The lateral transfer benchmarking exercise has allowed staff from around Scotland to review our lateral transfer practices. More 

importantly it allowed us to look at some aspects of the transfer which often lead to staff developing awkward postures and it provided 

an opportunity to measure those postures using a small number of well established POET tools. The REBA score range for all 3 

activities scored high to very high risk and this was consistent with the QEC tool, again scoring high risk for the back when it was at its 

fully loaded position. For the full report please visit www.smhf.co.uk 


